Sophie Brookover: (11:07) Previous Town Hall materials: 
http://librarylinknj.org/support#townhalls

Phillip Berg, MAIN: (11:16) If the Governor's budget is released in March timeframe, are we thinking about when we will need to follow up? Next month? January?

Nancy Cohen: (11:18) This will not be a politically correct question, but has LLNJ considered temporarily suspending non-delivery services to put these funds toward the delivery deficit and see if additional funding might present itself before end of June 2019? Perhaps this would eliminate the need for LLNJ to dissolve if more funding is found and delivery can be continued.

Nancy Cohen: (11:23) Thank you, Kathy.

Joanne Roukens: (11:24) http://librarylinknj.org/support

Ralph Graham: (11:28) If LLNJ did not exist would the State Library have sufficient funds to provide delivery?